Percutaneous intraspinal navigation for access to the subarachnoid space: use of another natural conduit for neurosurgical procedures.
The purpose of this paper was to demonstrate the usefulness of various fiberoptic endoscopes for percutaneous intraspinal navigation of the spinal canal, posterior fossa, and ventricular system. Fresh, unembalmed cadavers were used, in which lumbar punctures were made for access to the subarachnoid space (in the case of larger [3.8- and 5-mm-diameter] endoscopes, small laminotomies were performed). Static and video images of pertinent structures were acquired for comparison among devices. Endoscopes were compared for their maneuverability, durability, field of view, and image quality. Seven sizes and types of endoscopes were considered. Overall, the devices offering a tip-deflecting mechanism were superior in maneuverability. Endoscopes in which a charged couple display chip was used at the tip of the scope for image acquisition offered improved image quality and field of view. Larger scopes, although more durable, were more rigid and may be limited in application. Multiple images from multiple devices are presented. Percutaneous intraspinal navigation offers a promising neurosurgical approach to the spinal canal, the posterior fossa, and the ventricular system. Concerns regarding safety, management of complications, and the lack of adjunctive tools for intervention through the endoscopes or for use under fluoroscopic guidance represent areas that warrant further investigation and development.